The effect of the nuclear hyperfine interaction on the dc conductivity of 2D electrons under quantum Hall effect conditions at filliig factor v= 1 is observed for the first time. The Iocal hyperfine field enhanced by dynamic nuclear polarization is monitored via the Overhauser shift of the 2D conduction electron spin resonance in AIGaAs/GaAs multiquanhsm-well samples. The experimentally observed change in the dc conductivity resuking from dynamic nuclear polarization is in agreement with a thermal activation model incorporating the Zeeman energy change due to the hypertine interaction. The relaxation decay time of the dc conductivity is, within experimental error, the same as the relaxation time of the nuclear spin polarization determined from the Overhauser shift. These findings unequivocally establish the nuclear spin origins of the observed conductivity change. @ 1999 American Institute ofl%ysics. [S0021-3640(99) PACS numbers: 73.40. Hm, 73.20.Dx In conductors and superconductors, fluctuations of the hyperfine contact interaction usually provide the dominant mechanism for nuclear spin relaxation at low temperatures. 1'2These relaxation times are closely related to the electronic structure and dynamics in these materials. In recent years it has been recognized that the hyperfine interaction can serve as a powerful tool in studies of 2D conducting electron systems. Several notable applications include the quantum Hall effect (QHE)3 and quantum computation.4 However, studies of the effect of electron-nuclear spin interactions on the electronic transport are very rare. In nonmagnetic metals the spin-spin interaction between electrons and nuclei is theoretically predicted to produce a strongly magnetic-field and temperature dependent contribution to the resistivity.5 The contribution of the hyperfine interaction to magnetotransport quantum oscillations of the resistivity has been ob-
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Vitkalov et a/. 65 s-ew~in bulk lnSb.6T In a 2D electron system the effect of hyperfine interaction on electron spin resonance (Overhauser effect) has been observed in AIGaAs/GaAs.s '9 In the present study we demonstrate experimentally that the hyperfine interaction can produce an observable change of the dc conductivity of a 2D electron system under quantum Hall conditions.
To predict the effect of the hyperfine field on the 2D conductivity we use the conventional assumption that the energy of the excitations of the ground state in the QHE near fi[ling factor v= I can be expressed as asumof two terms:lO)ll A= Ao+lgl/.@o+Bn), Under our experimental conditions, where T-2.5 K and Bo= 5.35 T, the longitudinal conductivity at v= 1 obeys an Arrhenius law:
where~. is a constant. In the thermally activated regime the energy gap A can be determined from the temperature dependence of mXX. Consider the conductivity change that would result from a change in the nuclear polarization: through the collective hyperfine interaction of the 2D electrons with the nuclei in the vicinity of the 2D electrons, the local nuclear hyperfine field Bn will be enhanced. For a small change in the hyperfine field, C$B.<BO,we will have from (1) and (2):
where a= -lg I/JBBo/2kT is a constant. Experimentrdly we measured the dc conductivity of the AIGaAs/GaAs multiquantum well samples by the standard four probe method in magnetic fields up to I?o= 6 T and temperatures T= 1.7-4.2 K. To obtain the 2D longitudinal conductivity crx. we measured the longitudinal resistivity pxx=~UxxII and the Hall resistivity pXY=U.Y/I, where p is a geometric factor, I is the current through the sample, and Uxx and UXYare the longitudinal and Hall voltages. To calculate the 2D conductivity we used the standard formula rrXX= Pxx@:.+ P:y).
According to (3) the relative dc conductivity change is proportional to the change in the nuclear hyperfine field B.. To observe this dependence experimentally, we have employed the method of dynamic nuclear polarization (DNP) by down-field swept ESR to enhance the magnitude of (1,). '>9The corresponding DNP-enhrmced hypertine field is 
_@
(Ref~. S, 13,~nd 14). The 2D electron spin resonance Signal is detected electica~Y as described in a previous paperlb on single AIGaAs/GaAs heterojunctions. The mechanism for this phenomenon is not yet fully understood, but it nevertheless provides a working method to detect and control the Zeemart energy term.8'9
We have studied two different GaAs/AIGaAs multiquanhtm well samples. The samples were grown by molecular beam epitaxy and have the following properties at T=4.2 K sample EA124 (21 GaAs wells) has a 2D eIectron density per layer of 6.9x 1010cm-2 and mobility P=440 000 V/cm2& sample EA216 (40 GRASwells) has a 2D density of 1.2x 1011cm-2 and mobility IL= 650000 V/cm2s. The samples were mounted on a rotation stage to aIlow v= 1 to be obtained over a range of magnetic fields. We measured pxx at a frequency of 524 Hz using a lock-in amplifier. Application of the microwave power to the sample induced a change in pxx which is detected on the output signal of the amplifier. To increase the sensitivity for ESR detection, the microwave power was modulated at a frequency of 7 Hz. The output of this amplifier was comected to the input of a second lock-in amplifier which detected ApXxinduced by the microwave excitation at 7 Hz. This method helps to avoid the rectification signal at 7 Hz which is induced by the microwave electromagnetic field. In Fig. 1 we present an example of the electrically detected 2D electron spin resonance at filling factor v= 1, recorded using a microwave frequency of 32.48 GHz. Also shown is the longitudinal magnetoresistance at T= 1.7 K for sample EA124.
To polarize the nuclei the microwave generator was switched to continuous mode with no modulation.lb The magnetic field was first set to a value slightly bigher than the ESR condition, and the field was then swept down. The resonant microwaves begin to polarize the nuclei through saturation of ESR transitions. ',13,] Magnetic field dependence of the 2D longitudinal conductivity per layer before and after microwave irradiation of the sample, obtained at T= 2.5 K in sample EA124. In experiment (a) the nuclei were dymunicrdly polarized by resonant saturation of the electron spin transition. A micmwave frequency of 32GHz was empIoyed, corresponding to E.SR at 5.5 T with the nuclei at rhemral equilibrium. In experiment (b), the conductivity was reeordcd before and after off-resonant micmwave excitation of the sample. 'the same microwave power was applied as in part (a), but the micmwave frequency of 20.8 GHz (corresponding to an ESR field of 3.58 T) was far fmm the E.SR condition, resulting in no dynamic nuclear polarization enhancement.
increases, the hyperfine field Bn due to the nuclei acting on the electrons also increases, resulting in the Overhauser shift of the ESR line. In GOASthis shift is to lower magnetic fieId?17 because B. is positive and adds constructively to BO due to the negative sign of the g factor. By choosing an appropriate down-sweep rate, it is possible to shift the ESR line considerably? The maximum ESR shift that we obtained by microwave DNP was B.=0.2 T at BO=5.5 T.
In accordance with (3) the enhancement of the nuclear hyperfine field Bn should change the longitudinal dc conductivity UXX of the 2D electrons under QHE conditions. In Fig. 2 we present the magnetic field dependence of UXX for EA124 at T=2.5 K. To observe the change &XX due to 8Bn, we first measured u~x(Bo) with a magnetic field up-sweep without microwave excitation, with the nuclei in thermal equilibrium with the lattice. This conductivity trace is labeled before in Fig. 2a . To ensure that the nuclear spin system was initially at thermal equilibrium with the lattice, the 2D electron system was taken just outside of the v= 1 magnetoresistance minimum for 300-600s before the first sweep. The relaxation of the Overhauser shift of the ESR indicates that the nuclear spin relaxation time Tln is about 60-120 s under these condhions, in reasonable agreement with previous reports.g After cr~(Bo) was recorded in the first sweep, the nuclei were dynamically polarized by the down-swept DNP procedures at a sweep rate dB/dt=O.5 mT/s near v= 1. The microwave power was then switched off, and a~xNp(Bo) was recorded during a second magnetic field up-sweep, thk time with the nuclear spin system highly poIarized (Fig. 2a) . This is the trace labeled aj?er in Fig. 2a .
Using electrically detected ESR we also measured the Overhauser shift of the ESR line as a function of time using multiple detection up-sweeps. The relaxation time of the Overhauser shift at v= 1 and T=2.7 K was observed to be 240-300s. Since this is much longer than the time scale of the ESR detection up-sweep (about 30 s), the amount of nuclear spin relaxation which occurs during the up-sweep is small and can be neglected for the purposes of this paper.
To eliminate the possibility that the observed time evolution of the conductivity is due to some sort of persistent microwave photoconductivity effect, the dc conductivity was measured using exactly the same procedure as in the resonant DNP experiment but with nonresonant microwave excitation of the sample at frequencies far from the ESR condhion. The result is that nonresonant microwave excitation changes neither position of the ESR line nor the dc conductivity of sample EA124. The conductivity traces obtained before and after nonresonant excitation are therefore overlapping, as is evident from Fig. 2b .
We now estimate the value of the relative dc conductivity change due to the change tWn induced by DNP according to (3) and compare this with the data represented in Fig. 2a . Let B: be the magnetic field satisfying the ESR condition in the absence of the hyperfine field (e.g., nuclei unpolarized). The dMference between the ESR fields before (at thermal equilibrium) and immediately after enhancement of the nuclear polar-'Np)=B~W-B7. The observed time deization is given by dBn = (B;-Bf) -(B;-Bn pendence of the Overhauser shift demonstrates that the position of the ESR line immediately after switching off the microwaves at the end of the DNP down-sweep coincides 'Np In the experiment corresponding to Fig. 2a , the ESR was shifted well with B~-B.
. from its equilibrium position B~-B~= 5.503 T to B;-B~Np= 5.304 T, and therefore C$Bn=199 mT. In accordance with relation (3) the dc conductivity variation due to B~w should be &&Xm*= 7.3x 10-6 kil-*. The g factor g = -0.415 used to calculate~u~w as determined from ESR (see Fig. 1 ). Using the experimental data from Fig. 2a , the dc conductivity change due to 3B. was found to be tb:p= 8 X 10-6 ki2-1. This value corresponds to the difference between the minima of the mXx(Bo)curves before and after enhancement of the nuclear spin polarization. Hence, there is reasonable agreement between the experiment and the simple theoretical estimate of the conductivity change due to DNP enhancement of the nuclear polarization. The relaxation decay of the dc conductivity change of EA216 immediately following the DNP down-sweep is presented in Fig. 3b . The relative variation of the conduc-W was obtained by subtracting c& at the conductivity tivity 6aXX/uXX=(ax.(t)-~~)/~xx minimum before DNP from the dc magnetoconductivity minima which were measured during the relaxation decay period immdlately following DNP. In this procedure the UJBO) traces were recorded over a small region around v= 1 using multiple up and down field sweeps during a period of about 800s. The Overhauser shift obtained at the termination of the DNP down-sweep was Nl"(t= 0)/B= 0.021. This value and Tln =217 s were used to plot the expression &rxx(t)/ufi= a( 8Bn /B)exp(-//TJ in Fig.  3b . The value of a is based on the g factor measured by ESR. Quantitative agreement between this model and the experimental data is obtained with no adjustable parameters. In conclusion, we have observed the effect of the nuclear hypertine field on the dc conductivity of 2D electrons under quantum Hall effect conditions in AIGaAs/GaAs multiquantum wells at filling factor v= 1. The nuclear spin polarization was enhanced using dynamic nuclear polarization, whereby the nuclei become polarized due to cross relaxation with electrons being driven by ESR tran~itions into a nonequilibrium polarization state. The hyperpolarized nuclei produce a Iocrd hyperfine field which is experienced by the electron spins. The resulting Overhauser shift of the ESR transition was measured using electrically detected ESR. The value of the dc conductivity change due to the nuclear spin polarization corresponds quantitatively to the thermal activation model incorporating the nuclear hyperfine field into the Zeeman energy of the charged groundstate excitations. The dc conductivity decay time measured experimentally is, within experimental error, the same as the nuclear spin-lattice relaxation time observed via Overhauser shift measurements near filling factor v= 1. These tindings unequivocrdly establish the nuclear-spin origins of the observed conductivity changes.
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